
TLI Gloucestershire Volunteering Strand Workplan strand for year 1

Outcome:
People will have more choice about how they volunteer in ways that fit with their lifestyles, interests and environment. Individuals
who volunteer and organisations that involve volunteers will benefit from more effective use of the skills and resources that are
being offered by volunteers, thus better meeting the needs of frontline organisations.

Indicators by March 2013
Indicator: 375 individuals have been placed as volunteers through the new Volunteering Brokerage process.
Indicator:. 350 VCOs in Gloucestershire will have signed up to, and used services from Fair Shares

Activity:
We will integrate the software used for volunteer brokerage and time banking into one system so that participation in Fair Shares
can be promoted / expanded amongst the VCS

Actions: Jan – March 2013
Area Actions By Whom By When Progress
Recruitment Recruit 3 new staff Lawrence June 2 staff recruited: Time broker and VCS

development worker now in post. However,
due to lack of progress at Timebanking UK
with parallel developments, it now seems
most sensible to commission external IT
company to do software development and
this will be taken forward in coming weeks.

Consultation
and planning

Hold discussion at volunteer
strategy group about plans for the
project and get feedback

Lawrence and
Sally

End April Complete. Group agreed that it would like
to act as an Advisory Group to this project
and be kept informed of developments.

Briefing about the project has been posted
on GAVCA website.

Establish how this work fits in with
national developments within

Lawrence June It had been intended to link this work in
with national development of Community



Timebanking UK Weaver software, which Fairshares Glos
had agreed to pilot. But there has been
little progress with this so we have decided
to go ahead independently and will shortly
be commissioning a local IT company.

Set up new office in Cheltenham Lawrence June Complete. This office will increase the
overall capacity of Fair Shares in county as
well as work on developing a Federation of
community time banks in Cheltenham. Both
new TLI staff are based there, next to
GAVCA’s office, which will enhance
partnership working between the 2
organisations.

Develop
software
specification

Find out what other TLI projects are
doing and share ideas.

Research other national offers that
have come onto the market recently

Discuss with IT company.

Lawrence

Jo and Lawrence

Lawrence

Sep

Aug

Aug

Staff have started to make links with other
TLI projects working on similar projects
across the country. Specifically, we are
investigating specifications for volunteering
IT software to try to avoid duplication of this
work.

Fair Shares have met with staff from
Slivers of Time but we feel that this won’t
meet our needs.

Agreed by Trustees and specification will
now be drawn up

Development
of new
software

Software
development
worker

Dec

Develop
website
presence for

Jan -
March



new service
Timebanking
promotion
within VCS

Complete registration documents
and recording/monitoring structure

Audit current organisations and
register offers and requests

Attend VCS Forums to promote Fair
Shares

Jo ongoing We have started working on interim
systems to manage current organisational
participation in Fair Shares and is gathering
feedback from organisation that are already
signed up in order to see what’s working
and what’s not.

GAVCA and Fair Shares staff have met to
learn more about eachother’s services in
order to increase referrals between
agencies

Increase
capacity of
Fair Shares
services

Work with partners to identify ABCD
Community Connectors in the
learning site. Introductory event.

Work with partners in Cheltenham
including IF,  Stonham and People
and Places to develop time banks

Identify and enrol time bank
members

sue July –
September

July –
September

On going

Staff have started working with partner
organisations to develop an asset-based
approach to community development as
one of the Barnwood Trust’s Learning sites
and are building timebanking into the
Borough Council’s Inspiring Families
initiative.

Work is taking place to develop a
federation of smaller community timebanks
being run by organisations in the city for
their clients.

Outreach to
identify
opportunities
in VCS for

Targetted outreach to engage with
VCOs in Cotswolds and Stroud

Mary and Gabi Throughout
year

Programme of support has been delivered
in partnership with Stroud Town Council to
VCOs in Stroud.



volunteering A successful workshop on developing links
with businesses, including creating Team
Challenge opportunities, was held in the
Cotswolds.

Staff have been responding to enquiries
from VCOs asking for help to develop
volunteering opportunities, focussing
particularly on encouraging them to
develop new and ore imaginative roles for
volunteers. A workshop at the successful
Volunteer Managers’ Conference in May
was also held on this topic.

Engage with groups across the
county through  Trustees Event and
Funders Fair

Mary, Angela,
Gabi

July A funders fair has been organised for 31
October in Stroud.  The trustees event,
organised for July has been postponed till
later in the year.

Cotswolds forum event focussing on
recruiting volunteers as Trustees

Mary Gabi May This took place in May and was well
received by those who attended and
helped development workers build more
links into the VCS in the Cotswold district
which can be built on in the future.

Work with university to develop
brokerage service for students.

sally MArch We have met with the manager of
DegreePlus, the University’s programme to
support students to engage with the
community, and weblinks have been set up
between the respective services. Work is
now ongoing to raise interest at a higher
strategic level in the university to explore
how a partnership brokerage service could
work.


